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NOVICE MEETING
September 5th, 6:30 PM–Casa Del Prado—Room 104
By David Brown, 2nd Vice President

I want to thank everyone who attended the
Novice Class in August. We had a nice general
discussion about growing orchids, and there
was a free exchange of ideas and opinions. I
hope that we all came away with something
new and useful. I plan to have periodic discussions of this sort with a panel of some of the
tremendous growers we have in our society.
Also, I will work on making a visual presentation on the botanical vocabulary associated
with orchids, i.e., “How to Speak Orchidese.” If
there is a topic that you would like covered,
please let me know. I will do the best I can to
accommodate the needs of our members, as
always.
We are very privileged to have Helmut Rohrl as

the guest speaker at our September meeting.
He will give us a talk about the orchid culture
of Oncidiinae (‘on-sid-e-é-nay’—the Oncidium
family). This will be a rather useful talk, because Oncidiinae are quite readily used in hybridization. I am quite certain that at least one
of the plants in your collection is a hybrid that
involves a member of the Oncidiinae family
(Brassia, Miltonia, Miltoniopsis, Ada, Odontoglossum, and Cochlioda all readily hybridize
with Oncidium, as well as a few other genera).
Helmut is a published author with articles in
the Orchid Digest and Orchids. He is also an
AOS Judge and a prodigious hybridizer. So,
come to our September novice meeting to meet
a world authority on Oncidiinae!

GENERAL MEETING
September 5th, 7:30 PM–Casa Del Prado—Room 101
By Ron Kaufmann, 1st Vice President

The speaker at our September meeting will be
SDCOS member Peter Tobias. The topic of his
talk will be Orchid Travels in Brazil. Peter has
traveled extensively in Brazil and has seen
many orchids in their natural habitat. He also
has spent time immersed in the Brazilian culture, and his talk will include a mixture of orchid and non-orchid topics. The plant table for
the September meeting will be provided by
Tom Biggart of Granite Hills Orchids, who has
promised to contribute diverse offerings, including some plants from Brazil!
Peter Tobias received his first orchid, a white
hybrid Phalaenopsis, as a gift in the early ‘70s.
At that time he had a colleague who was heavily
into orchids and he promised Peter another
orchid if he could keep the first one alive for a
year. A year later the Phal. was still alive on a
windowsill in Chicago, so Peter was given a
second orchid, this time a Miltonia regnelli.
This colleague also introduced Peter to order-

ing orchids from abroad and soon he was
hooked. He ordered from India and Brazil and
shortly thereafter had lots of plants growing
around the apartment. Moving to Encinitas in
1980 made growing a lot easier, which only
allowed his orchid habit to get further out of
hand. Peter’s particular interest in species
sparked an interest in seeing them in the wild.
In the last few years he has been fortunate to
travel to Brazil and Mexico to see orchids in the
jungle. That travel has gotten him involved in
trying to grow his orchids in a relatively natural
environment. His backyard in Encinitas has
two very large avocado trees that have turned
out to be ideal habitat for many orchids. The
travel, as well as a general leaning towards
preservation of nature, got him involved in orchid conservation, initially as the first chairman of the San Diego County Orchid Society’s
Conservation Committee, and now as the president of the Orchid Conservation Alliance. So,
we hope to see all of you on September 5th!
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Meetings
San Diego Orchid Society meetings are held the first
Tuesday of each month at the Casa Del Prado in Balboa Park.
Novice Class:
6:30 p.m., Room 104
General Meeting:
7:30 p.m., Room 101

Newsletter Entries
If you have monthly meetings, classifieds, submissions of interest, photos, or announcements related
to orchids, please contact Christopher Croom at
(619) 583-3804 or batescroom@cox.net.

Advertisers
Please contact Lynn Ford at (619) 283-4172 or
lynnford10@earthlink.net.
Information for the October newsletter must be submitted by September 15th.

SDCOS Historian Needed!
Are you looking for an opportunity to volunteer for your favorite botanical organization?
After Ben Hardy’s unfortunate passing, the
SDCOS is in need of a new Historian to keep a
very basic record of what we do every year.
Please call Genie Hammond at 619-426-6831 if
you are interested in becoming the new Historian.
Need a little more room for the orchids?
I can help you find that perfect home!
Either buying or selling, call for the best in
customer service. A charitable donation
will be made at the close of escrow for
members that use my service.

Carol Bostwick
Prudential California Realty
619.244.6696

Back Issues—AOS Bulletin
Back issues of the AOS Bulletin have
been donated to benefit the
Conservation Committee budget.
Please check with Peter Tobias
tobias@scripps.edu or www.sdorchids.com
for pricing and to see what is available.

Corsage Chairperson
Needed!

Jim Wright won Best of Section, 3C, in the July Orchid
Show, with this unknown hybrid, probably a Bc. or a Blc.

Do you love to make corsages?
We have the perfect volunteer
position for you! This is your
chance to become the new
Corsage Chairperson. Please
let Genie Hammond know at 619-426-6831 if
you are interested in volunteering for this
wonderful opportunity.
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Orchid Dates to Remember
September 2nd, 9:00 a.m.
SDCOS Species Group Meeting
First Saturday of the month
Paul or Ann Tuskes (858) 274-5829
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October 20-22
Southland Orchid Show
San Marino, CA
www.orchidshow.org
If you have any announcements that you would like
included in the “Dates to Remember” section of the
newsletter, please e-mail batescroom@cox.net

September 4th, 7:00 p.m.
Quail Botanical Gardens Judging Center
First Monday of the month
September 5th, 6:30 p.m.
SDCOS Novice Meeting
First Tuesday of the month
Casa Del Prado, Balboa Park, Room 104
September 5th, 7:30 p.m.
SDCOS General Meeting
First Tuesday of the month
Casa Del Prado, Balboa Park, Room 101
September 6th
Palomar Orchid Society Meeting
Culture class at 6:30. Meeting at 7:30 p.m.
First Wednesday of the month
The Carlsbad Women’s Club
3320 Monroe Street, Carlsbad
Melana Walding (760) 295-7228
September 12th, 7:00 p.m.
SDCOS Board Meeting
Second Tuesday of the month
Balboa Park
Pam Peters (858) 481-9020
September 15th
San Diego Zoo's Orchid Odyssey
Third Friday of the month
(orchid greenhouse is open)
Janette Gerrity (619) 231-1515 ext. 4306
September 20th
Cymbidium Society Meeting
Regular meeting, third Wednesday of the month
Culture class at 6:30, Meeting at 7:00 p.m.
The Carlsbad Women's Club
3320 Monroe Street, Carlsbad (858) 748-8355
October 13-15
International Orchid Show
Quail Botanical Gardens (formerly at the Del Mar Fairgrounds)
www.qbgardens.org
October 21-22
SDCOS Mini-Show
Casa Del Prado, Balboa Park, Room 101

This Odontocidium Incali was entered by Fred
Tom(atschke?) and won 1st place, Best in Section, and a Cultural Award for 7E.
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International Orchid
Conservation Conference III
The Third International Orchid Conservation Conference will be held March 19 – 24, 2007 in San
Jose, Costa Rica. IOCC’s are held every three
years, each time in a different location. The conference in 2007 will include presentations on a
variety of scientific, economic, and practical topics
relating to orchid conservation.
At the previous IOCC in 2004, the SDCOS provided $1000 from the Garner Education Fund to
support participation in the conference by several
students. It is especially useful for students studying orchid conservation to attend an international
conference like this, where they can learn about
conservation efforts worldwide and meet people
who are actively involved in orchid conservation.
For the conference in 2007, the organizers again
have requested funds to support students at the
conference. They are asking the SDCOS to sponsor three students at $380 per student, for a total
of $1140.
The SDCOS board has reviewed this request and
would like the society to provide $1140 from the
Garner Fund to fund the participation of three students at the Third International Orchid Conservation Conference. A motion to approve this request
will be made at the September general meeting,
and the SDCOS membership will be asked to vote
on this motion. Information about the conference
c a n
b e
f o u n d
a t :
www.jardinbotanicolankester.org/ing/
congress.html
Questions regarding this request can be directed
to either Ron Kaufmann (858-270-7584; kaufmann@sandiego.edu) or Peter Tobias (760-7533173; tobias@scripps.edu).
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San Diego County Orchid Society
Board Members’ Code of Conduct
SDCOS Board members will:
-conduct themselves in a fair and professional
manner
-demonstrate personal integrity at all times
-treat fellow SDCOS members, guest speakers,
vendors, and visitors with respect
-comply with the By-laws of the Society
-not participate in, condone, or ignore illegal or
unethical acts
-conduct themselves so as to enhance the reputation of the Society
Disrespectful behavior will not be tolerated and
will be cause for dismissal from the Board.
Casa de Las Orquideas
Loren and Nancy Batchman
Southern California’s leading source for Cymbidium and
Zygopetalum seedlings. Over 30,000 plants in stock from 3”
pots to blooming size. Our complete list of seedlings and
flasks is on the web at www.orquideas.com.
Open by appointment only!
170 South Nardo Avenue
Solana Beach, CA 92075
Phone and Fax: (858) 755-7572

CALAVO GARDENS
Orchid Pots and Supplies
Specializing in the needs of the orchid grower
Local Supplier—save on shipping charges—
wood Vanda baskets 4”, 6” 8” and 10”also great for bulbophyllums and stanhopeas
4044 Calavo Drive, La Mesa
619-660-9810 bmach16814@aol.com

David Brown’s Stanhopea hernandezii took 1st in
section 9N in the July show.
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Help Hotline
The SDCOS offers this service to members who
seek cultural information about their orchids.
Here are some friendly hobbyists with a great
deal of experience about certain types of orchids,
and they have kindly volunteered to answer your
questions.
Cattleyas, Oncidium/Odonts, Vandaceous
Greenhouse grown, West SD County
Forrest Robinson (858) 270-6105
Species, all types
Indoor and outdoor
Ann & Paul Tuskes (858) 274-5829
Paphiopedilums
Ann Tuskes (858) 274-5829
Bob Hodges (619) 461-4915
Phalaenopsis, Cattleyas, Dendrobiums
Bob Swanson (619) 465-2297

San Diego East County, all types
Bud Close (619) 444-8839
South County, all types
Genie Hammond (619) 426-6831
Ed Marty (619) 470-7175

Receive your
SDCOS Newsletter
by E-Mail!
Contact Bob Clark at
bob1clark@san.rr.com

~ANDY’S ORCHIDS~
“The Species Specialist”

Vandas, Ascocendas
Edith and Leno Galvan (619) 441-7503

Beautifully mounted epiphytes and potted terrestrials. Many rare and exotic orchids. Blooming size,
established species are what we do best!

Encyclias, Epidendrums, Laelias
Christopher Croom (619) 583-3804

Our MAIL ORDER CATALOG features many new
and unusual species from around the world with descriptions and cultural requirements, plus Andy’s
orchid growing tips. For your copy, call write, fax or
email us and we will send our latest issue.

Pleurothallids
Christopher Croom (619) 583-3804
Cymbidiums
Loren Batchman— casa@orquideas.com
Sam DeMaria (619) 295-2951
Northeast County, all types
Dave Reid (7 60) 728-7996

Your satisfaction is Guaranteed. We take pride in
our reputation for selling a well-established plant
and will replace it if you are not satisfied upon
receipt.
We are open by Appointment Only,
so call in advance and make yours!
Andy Phillips

San Diego Central
Outdoor, all types
Jim Wright (619) 276-5295
Fred Tomaschke (619) 276-3235

734 Oceanview Ave., Encinitas, CA 92024
Phone 888-514-2639 Fax 888-632-8991
Email: speciesnut@AndysOrchids.com
Web address: www.AndysOrchids.com
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Net Nuggets
Ron Kaufmann, 1st Vice President
kaufmann@sandiego.edu

Encyclia Enthusiasts
www.encyclias.org
One of the newest specialist groups in the orchid
world is the aptly named “Encyclia Enthusiasts”.
This organization is dedicated to the “cultivation,
propagation, conservation, hybridization and exhibition” of orchids currently or formerly classified
as encyclias (Prosthechea, Anacheilium, Euchile,
etc.). Despite its relative youth (the group’s first
newsletter was published in February 2003), this
group has assembled a wonderful web site, under
the stewardship of third vice president Rebecca
Wolfe. The home page contains information about
the organization’s mission, as well as a number of
useful links. Clicking on “featured Encyclia” will
direct you to informative articles about individual
Encyclia species and primary hybrids. A number
of these articles are available to anyone, but as an
enticement to join EE, archived articles are accessible to members only. Additional articles by EE
members provide information about Encyclia culture and a field study of orchids in the Netherlands Antilles.
Among the site’s most useful features is an annotated checklist of Encyclia species, including distributional information and an invaluable list of
basionyms and synonyms. The “Members Only”
section contains additional resources for those
who’ve decided to join the organization. For those
interested in encyclias, I enthusiastically recommend this site!

THANK YOU to all the generous volunteers who
helped to make the 2006 July SDCOS Orchid Show
such a success. The SDCOS greatly appreciates our
hard work, and could not have held the show without
your help!!!

ATTENTION:
All SDCOS Members
If you have anything orchid related
to sell or trade, place an advertisement in our SDCOS Newsletter.
Monthly, the newsletter is perused
by literally thousands of Orchid Enthusiasts—including someone surely
just waiting for your item.
All you need is to write up the ad (or
Lynn Ford will do it), and the
monthly costs are:
¼ column=$17. ½ column=$28.
½ page=$56. Full page=$112.
A check must be sent to Lynn Ford
(treasurer & Ad person) for the size
you wish (SDCOS, P.O. Box 161020,
San Diego CA, 92176). You can compose your own ad or Lynn will be
happy to help. You then email your
ad to Christopher Croom at batescroom@cox.net. He will check that
we have your money, and then will
run your ad!

Volunteer Library
Assistant Needed!
A library assistant is needed to aid with
SDCOS library acquisitions (entering
books into the library) before the meetings.
If you are free right before each novice
and general meeting and want to help
out with the SDCOS library,
call Genie Hammond at
(619) 426-6831!
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Forrest Robinson’s Cattleytonia Why Not x self
won a 1st Award, a Cultural Award, and Best of
Section for 4E.

September 2006

This unknown hybrid Phalaenopsis won 1st/Best of
Section in group 6A and was entered by Ray Brandt.

Odontoida
Phoenix Night
won 1st and
Best of Section
for 7B, and was
also entered by
Forrest Robinson.

This Phragmepedium Sorcerer’s Apprentice was entered
by Ray Brandt,
winning Best of
Section for 5D.
This is Ascocenda Suksaman ‘Sunlight’ AM/AOS,
entered by Forrest Robinson, took the 1st award
for and Best of Section for 8A.
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ORCHIDS GALORE !!

Granite Hills Orchids

New Catts in bud and bloom

Tom Biggart 619.441.9874
1894 Dehesa Road,
El Cajon, CA 92019

Perfect for fall flowers
Many new ones!
Also, lots of Species
TAKE NOTE OF THIS –

FOR SALE

If you have a plant to trade . . . and
want a spectacular new orchid

MANY DIFFERENT MATURE

BRING IT IN !

VARIETIES OF

PLEASE CALL FOR AN
APPOINTMENT
760-728-7996

DAVE REID’S

ORCHIDS
WORLD-FAMOUS
San Diego Zoo
✏ DUAL MEMBERSHIP - $86
(Current Member Renewal Rate - $71)
✔ For two adults in the same household.
✔ A year of FREE UNLIMITED ADMISSION to both
the San Diego Zoo and Wild Animal Park.
✔ 2 FREE GUEST PASSES.
✔ 6 discount guest coupons good towards admission.
✔ A ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION TO ZOONOOZ
✔ FREE Zoo Skyfari.
✔ Monthly member specials.
✔ 4 two-for-one coupons for Zoo Bus Tour.
✏ SINGLE MEMBERSHIP - $68
(Current Member Renewal Rate - $56)
✔ For one adult.
✔ All of the benefits described above for one adult.
Prices and benefits subject to change.
For more information, call 619.231.0251
or call toll free 877.3.MEMBER.
visit our website: www.sandiegozoo.org
Your membership supports our plant and animal collections
and includes a monthly visit to our Orchid Odyssey on the
third Friday of each month from 10am until 2pm.

DENDROBIUM SPECIOSUM
PRICES RANGE FROM
$90 ON UP
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
Orchid Growers
Want to upgrade the quality of
your potting mix?
There is a solution—Maidenwell Diatomite.
Mined from fresh water diatom deposits in
Australia, heated to 1400 degrees, and
uniformly graded. Maidenwell Diatomite is
ideally sized for your orchids. Fantastic results
have been had by mixing 2 parts diatomite
and 1 part bark or coconut chunks.
$22.00 per bag and available in three sizes;
small, medium and large.
Are you using De-ionized or
Reverse Osmosis water?
Try my custom fertilizer blend—it is specifically
designed for pure water.
Sunset Valley Orchids
Fred Clarke
1255 Navel Place, Vista, CA 92081
760-639-6255
Fred.clarke@worldnet.att.net
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Don Van Kekerix:
Requiem for an Orchid Lover
by Christopher Croom

Nature Conservancy (Rainforest or California Projects),
or the California Retired Teachers Association, Division
78, Scholarship Fund. Please sign the guest book at

(Published in the San
Diego Union-Tribune on 8/6/2006.)

obituaries.uniontrib.com”

Don Van Kekerix died in July, and I wanted to
write about what little I know of him because of
the incredible impression he made on me in my
first days as an SDCOS member. While I didn’t
really know Don, I saw him around many times,
and always recognized him for his stature, his
impeccably waxed mustache, and his willingness to provide orchid information readily to
novices, especially while volunteering at the orchid house at the San Diego Zoo.
Don always left me with the feeling that I had
just interacted with someone truly great, and I
regret not having gotten to know him better.
His obituary from the San Diego Union-Tribune
is reprinted here:
“VAN KEKERIX, DONALD Donald Van Kekerix was born
on February 6, 1925 to Hendrika and Peter Van Kekerix
in Sheldon, Iowa and died in San Diego, California on
July 30, 2006. He was devoted to his family: wife Edith;
daughters Lorraine, Vivian and Gretchen; grandson Matthew; sister LaVonne Maurer; sisters-in-law Alice Ritter
and Ethel Richemont; brother-in-law George Gibbs and
many nieces and nephews. Don moved to California in
1943. He graduated from the University of California at
Berkeley in 1948. In 1949, Don married Edith Gibbs. He
was a teacher for many years and then returned to school.
In 1968 Don earned a PhD in behavioral psychology from
the University of Southern California. He worked at the
Naval Personnel Research and Training Lab on Point
Loma for about 23 years and retired in 1991. In recent
years Don devoted his time to studying classical guitar
and volunteering for the University of California Cooperative Extension Master Gardeners, the San Diego Orchid Society and the orchid house at the San Diego Zoo.
His family and many friends will miss his wit, kindness,
willingness to help others and to share his knowledge and
zest for life. A memorial service to celebrate his life will be
held on Thursday, August 10, 2006 at 1 p.m. at the San
Diego Unitarian Universalist Society, 4190 Front Street,
San Diego. In lieu of flowers, we suggest donations to The

Also, if you are interested in contributing to
Don’s Nature Conservancy Tribute Account,
see the Board Meeting Minutes on pg. 10 of
this Newsletter.

Cal Pacific
Orchid Farm
1000’s of blooming orchids in our
36,000 square foot greenhouse
Brassia • Encyclia • Cattleya • Miltonia
Colmanara • Mokara • Phalaenopsis
Cymbidium • Oncidium • Vanda
Dendrobium • Paphiopedilum • Degarmora
Species • Mounted Plants • And More

The Southland’s Largest Showroom

Open to the Public
We Also Offer:
Custom Arrangements
Room & Board Program
FedEx Shipping Nationwide
Hours: 8 a.m.— 4 p.m. M-F
9 a.m.— 4 p.m. Sat
(760) 436-0317

1122 Orpheus Ave
Leucadia, CA 92024

You are invited to subscribe to…
California Garden
The perfect gift for a friend, relative or neighbor.
1 year subscription: $12
2 year subscription: $20
Membership in the SAN DIEGO
Floral Association: $15

(619) 232-5762 ▪ www.sdfloral.org
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Tax deduction forms are available for donating plants for the Conservation Committee
sale at the Fall International Show at Quail
Gardens as well for donations to the three annual mini shows.

San Diego County Orchid
Society Board Meeting Minutes
August 8, 2006
The meeting was called to order at 7:05 p.m.
by President Genie Hammond. In attendance
were David Brown, Bob Clark, Christopher
Croom, Lynn Ford, Ron Kaufmann, Pam Peters, Esther Sivila. Vivian Follmer and Naomi
Stewart were excused.
July Board
amended.

minutes

were

approved

as

Treasurer's Report on the July mini summer
show was distributed. Also, the monthly balance sheet dated July 2006 was distributed. A
motion was made and seconded to file the
Treasurer’s Report for audit.
Old business:
There are books in our library that San Diego
State would like to have. The Board will discuss them next month.
The digital projector and laptop will be purchased in September.
New business:
The speaker for the September general meeting will be Peter Tobias discussing Orchid
Travels in Brazil. Tom Biggart will provide the
plant table.
The speaker for the September novice class
will be will be Helmut Rohrl discussing the
Culture of Oncidiinae.
Services for Don Van Kekerix will be Thursday, Aug 10, at 1:00 at the Christian Church in
Hillcrest. Donations can be sent in his name
to Nature Conservancy Tribute Account
10991459 for DVK (please specify Rainforest
or California projects), CRTA #78 (California
Retired Teachers’ Association) Scholarship
Fund, a charity of your choice.

International Fall show at Quail Gardens: Oct
13, 14, 15
SDCOS Fall Mini show Oct 20, 21, 22
The deadline for applications to the Conservation Committee requesting grants was last
week. The Committee will meet in September
and present the recommendations to Board in
October, then present to general meeting at
the November meeting for approval.
Two years ago, SDCOS gave $1,000 for students to attend the Second International Orchid Conference. The Third International Orchid Conference will be held in March 2007 in
San Jose, Costa Rica. The conference organizers are asking for funds to support three students to attend. Registration is $380 each
(total $1140). The funds come out of Garner
Fund. The funds would go to the conference
organizers who would pick the students. The
Board approved $1140 for registration for 3
students for International OCC III.
The Show Chair for the March 2007 show has
not yet been named (and volunteers with experience in running large events are welcome).
The meeting was adjourned at 7:50 PM by
President Genie Hammond.
Respectfully submitted,
Pamela B. Peters
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Membership

FOR SALE:

We invite you to join the San Diego County
Orchid Society! With your membership you
will receive the newsletter and many other
benefits, including a holiday party and a free
orchid at the end of the year!
To join, please send your check for $15 for an
individual membership or $20 for a dual
membership, payable to SDCOS , to:
San Diego County Orchid Society
P.O. Box 161020
San Diego, CA 92176

DID YOU KNOW

Complete greenhouse, 24’ x 36’,
double-wall, with 12’ shade
structure surrounding it. Includes evaporative cooler and
large louvered exhaust fan.
Also available are large commercial shade cloth panels in various sizes.
If interested, contact Genie
Hammond at:
(619) 426-6831.

that when you

get your SDCOS Newsletter by e-mail, all you
have to do while viewing it with Adobe reader
(a readily available, free download) is press
the “Control” (‘Ctrl’) key and then click on
any hyperlinked items, and you will instantly
be directed to the appropriate websites or email addresses? This is the primary
“interactive” feature of our newsletter—
everything that’s underlined and in blue print
links to someone’s e-mail address or their
website. You can do the same with the online
copies of the newsletter on our website,
www.sdorchids.com. (Try it now, for instance—press the “Control” [Ctrl] key, and
click on this link, and your internet browser
will automatically open the SDCOS’s internet
homepage.) Here is yet another benefit of
getting your Newsletter electronically!
Previous page: this Dendrobium speciousum also won Best
of Section for group 9 (species) at the July Orchid Show.

A gorgeous Lc. (L. purpurata based?) hybrid entered by Liduvina Padilla took 1st
place in Section 3A at the July 2006 show.
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Letter From the Editor
Dear SDCOS,
Greetings and salutations, yet again, and I hope you have protected your plants from sunburn and heat
damage (especially against the heat wave that is coming as I write this). I know that it only took one day in
July that was much hotter than normal for many of my outdoor-growing plants that were formerly spotless to start wilting and browning at their leaf tips, a sure sign of heat damage. Even though I watered on
this hotter-than-hot day, many of my plants got too much light and heat, and suffered damage that will
take at least a year to correct. Thinner-leaved species were more susceptible to this awful damage than
other plants, and all it took was 12 hours of daylight to make me rethink that the whole genus of Anguloa
(the “tulip orchids”) seemed to genuinely appreciate me, and that I should, therefore, own every member.
Yep, one day last July was enough to shatter that particular dream, and lest your orchid dreams experience the same fate, make sure to move your plants away from the light when we get an unusually hot and
bright day. Higher humidity, better quality water, and shade cloth could probably also have protected my
anguloas that day (and I’ll probably write an article about it called One Day In July next June to warn you
about all the horrible things that can happen to your orchids during only one unContact Information:
usually hot day).
Christopher Croom
(619) 583-3804
batescroom@cox.net

Finally, thank you to everyone who participated in out July 2006 Orchid Show in
the Casa Del Prado. It is your participation that makes our smaller orchid shows
enjoyable to view for the general public!
Happy Growing!
-CC

